
N'o. 2 Aerican Consulato General, Beirut, Lebanon.
november 6, 1942.

SUnVrY OF Ai .. RICAN INTERESTS IN SYRIA-LEBAUON
Prcjared by iilliam J. Porter

U1M3h OF ALLIlCA iiSID).aT5

As of Novembor 6, 1042, approximately 1,400 American
citizens were residing in Syria and tho Lebanon. Of theseabout 950 arc native born. This fi; uro includes approxi-
mately 550 minor children of naturalized American citizens
and aliens, and about 200 native born American citizens
over 21 years of age of alien and naturalized parents.
These latter are not entitled to protection. Of the nativeborn citizens 395 are currently registered. There are about
450 naturalized Americans of whom only 35 are currently
registered.

TRADL RELATIONS

Since 1938 no trade statistics have been available.
Figures for that year, the last "normal" period, were
included in the "Survey of American Interests in Syria"
dated September 10, 1940.

Imports from the United States for civilian use are
Practically non-existent. Some automobile spare parts and
accessories have been imported but all have been taken
over for military purposes.

J~xprts to the United States from Syria and the
Lebanon or the rst nine months of 1942 have maintained
the same level as in 1941, consular invoices for a total
of $2,390,323 having been certified at the Consulate
General. The principal items making up this total are
(1) wool, $979,997; (2) tobacco $l,068,210; (3) sausage
casings, ; 78,999; (4) miscellaneous, $263,117. Most of
these shipments, however, were made in the early part of
the year and exports to the United States haye practically
ceased at this date. This is due to the preclusive
Purchases of the United Kingdom Commercial Corporation as
Part of the economic warfare program. It is probable that
shipments to the United States from this territory will
henceforth result from the United Kingdom Connnercial
Corporation' s desire to move goods away from this area
rather than from a normal export movement.
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A'. ynIC Al;BUSIJSS S'TAi3LISflMEITS AND CAPITAL IVi;STMENT

Iraq Petroleum Company, Limited, Beirut. This company
is incorporated in d.g ant, but Americans nod 23 3/4 percent
of the capital stock. The value of their investment in the
company's Syrian and Lebanese holdings is estimated at
¢,000,000. One American e itizen is employed by the company
in this area, there beinh about 186 employees in all. The
company's pipeline to Tripoli functions irregularly inasmuch
as its sole function is to keep the plant in Tripoli supplied
jith crude oil. At present no petroleum products are being
exported from the country.

Sooon -Vacuum Oil Companyj Incorporated. Beirut. This
company is a ranchofthe dear Las Division ofSocony-
Vacuum oil Company, Incorporated, New York, with head office
in New York. This branch is authorized to sell petroleum
products in rthe Levant States. At Beirut the company maintains
a plant for the ethylization of gasolines and a company-owned
and operated service station; it also has storage plants with
capacities of 23,410 metric water tons at Beirut and 576
metric water tons at Damascus. Sales of various petroleum
products for consumption in theso territories amount in normal
times to approxinatoly 40,000 metric tons per annum, or about
42 1/2 percent of the total trade. Tho company's head office
is unwilling to reveal the value of its investments in Syria

and the Lebanon; however, the total capital investment is
estimated at about #2,000,000. There are 125 permanent
employees, one of whom is an American citizen (the manager).
The company also maintains a sales organization of 130 agents,
selling on a commission basis.

Sin or Sewing Machine Company. Beirut. This is a branch
of the Singer bowing Machiiie Uompany, 149 Broadway, New York
City. Ordinarily the supplies for tnis territory are sent
from Great britain and are distributed throughout the country
by ten agencies. Payments for merchandise sold are made to
the Bank of Scotland for the account of the Singer Manufactur-
ing Company. The activities of this company have been very
greatly reduced because of war conditions, although 33 salaried
employees are still maintained here, among whom there are no
American citizens. The company owns no real property in the
Levant States.

acAndrews and Forbes Company. Aleppo. This American
company, whose head office is at 200 Fifth Avenue, New York,
is an exporter of licorice root from Syria. Property valued
at $10,500 is owned by it in this country. It has in the
past exported considerable amounts of licorice root, but in
1941 exported none at all. Hope was expressed by the manage-
ment that shipments valued at about $120,000 would be made
during the present calendar year, but there is nothing to
indicate that this hope will be fulfilled. The company also
represents Chevrolet autbmnobiles and trucks in Northern Syria.
It employee no American citizens and the manager, a Britisher,
resides at Alexandretta, Turkey.

United States Rubuer i~xport Company, Ltd., Beirut. This
is a branch of themerican company of the same name with head
offices at 1790 Broadway Hew York. This branch deals mainly
in tLhes but also handles other kinds of rubber goods manu-
factured by the company in the United States. However, it
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has practically ceased operations because of lack of
supplies and the impossibility of obtaining rubber products
at the present time from the United States. lo real property
is held by the organization in Syria or Lebanon.

Ibrahim Esbor Ul-Khouri and Sons. Beirut. Several Amer-
ican corporations arc roproeaiud ii yria and ,e Leuanon
by this firm, which is a distributor of radios and other
products. Two of the three partners are native-born Amer-
ican citizens, one of whom, the manager, is now in the
United States. Real estate valued at $35,000 is owned by
the firm and Its capital is estimated at $30,000. It
employs no American citizens.

John Ti.Gorinack, porter, Aleppo. This American
company, with head office at 1346 East Vernon highway,
Dotroit, Michi3an, is an exporter of food products, mainly
pistachio nuts. No American citizens are employed in the
Aleppo branch, but the :sna-or informs the Consulate General
that the company has a working capital of about 04,000 in
this country, wh:ilr the invn::itory in valued at about $7,000.
No shipments have been made in the current calendar year.

The Zenobia Company, Incorporated, Aleppo. This is
a branch of the 'enohia Company, Incorporated, of 1G5-167
Hudson Street, Ncw York City, and is engaged in the purchase
of pistachto nuts for shipment to t he United States. Busi-
ness is now at a standstill; no shipments are contemplated
in the iicmodiate future. The firm owns equipment in Syria
valued at $2, 500. The manager is the only American citizen
on the staff which is now reduced to two persons.

American Pistachio Corporation, Aleppo. This firm is
a branch of the company of the same name located at 111 Reade
Street, New York City, and is engaged in the purchase and
shipment of pistachio nuts on orders from the New York office.
The company owns no real property in Syria and maintains no
bank balances hero. One native born American citizen is on
the Staff of the Syrian branch.

AMRUCAN iDUCATIOhAL AND P11ILANTIIROPIC INSTITUTIONS

American University of Beirut, Beirut. This institution
of advanced learning was founded in 1866 and follows in
general Amrican methods of education. It is chartered under
the laws of the State of New York and reports annually to the
New York Board of Regents. The book value of its property,
as reported by New York auditors as of June 30, 1939, was:
real estate, buildings, and equipment, $1,895,710; and
endowment fund principal $5,304,972.41. The value of property
owned by Americans connected with the University is estimated
at $120,000. In the 1941-42 academic year, there were 2,272
students, of whom 56 were American citizens. There are 194
professors and teachers, of whom 17 are American citizens;
and 89 members of the administrative staff (including
technicians, graduate nurses and others) of whom 6 are Amer-
ican citizens.

The University consists of, and the foregoing statistics
include, the International College (an elementary school),
the School of Arts and Sciences, and the Schools of Medicine,
Pharmacy and Nursing, as well as a hospital and out-patient
Clinics. In the academic year 1940-41 the hospital treated
,169 patients; the out-patient clinics 20,129.

Aleppo
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Aleppo College. This in'stitutioii ha2s c.+'en located
at Aleppo since 1924, having boon transferred in that yearfrom Aintab, Turkey. The real Ostato Orned by the Collegeconsists of four large and five small buildii ygs on a l-acrecampus, which in1cluces athi fields etc. Tuhe total value
of the land and buildings was estimated in 1939 to be $75,000.

The average annual income from investments in tne United
States and from gifts recciced from the United tats totalsapproximately iP7, 0 0 0 . Gifts for builuing purposes are tlotincluded in this amount.

The American staff of the College consists of twopermanefnt families (including that of theo President Mr.Alford Carleton). Two short-term members of the staffreturned to the Uniteci Ltates whon hostilities began. Theaddress of this organization in the United States is c/othe Trustees of donations for Education in rlch I;oar Last,14 Jeacon Street, i3oston, Massachusetts.
American School in Damascus. Iornmerly a Lcconidary

school i'or girls o1ii3, bu dded a se action Aor boya in theautumn of 1939. The school possesses no real property butowns equipment estLimated at w2,400. iurin the academicyear of 1941-42 there wra'o 457 pupils (226 girls and 231boys) and 14 teacheirs. The rector is an American citizen,Elas Christine A. Essenberg.

Syria IWission of' tlhc oardi o ' orei 1 1 iasic11 of theoPresbyterian Church in chie United States. I3eirut. One ofthe largest American philanthropic organizations in theLevant States, this mission is engaged in medical, educa-tional, evanelistic and rural work, and in the printingand publishing business. It holds ral property to thevalue of approximately $l,000,000. 40 organized churchesare maintaineu by the mission with a total membership of3,781; 51 schools with 3,851 pupils; 3 hospitals which in1939-40 treated 2,476 in-patients and a greatly increasednumber during the past year; 2 dispensaries and clinicswhich treated 22,066 out-patients in 1939-40; the printingplant (known as the American Press) printed 19,668,722 pagesin the year 1939-40. According to the Secretary of theMission, more recent statistics are not available as
circumstances have delayed reports.

At the present time the staff consists of:
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Other
21

145
75
43 51

284 319

Total
31

157
80

The mission's address in the United States is c/o theBoard of' Foreign issions of the Presbyterian Church, 156
Fifth Avenue, New York City.

Amrican Mission, Latakia. This mission is engaged in1iasionary and educational work, and owns real property totho value of 464, 000, maintaining 6 churches in the Latakiadistrict; 2 schools in Latakia with 460 pupils; 6 villageschools with 215 pupils. There are five American missionaries
o the Staff (two on furlough in the United States at this
time), 17 Syrian teachers, 1 French teacher, 3 Syrian clergy-

men,

_A_

American
Ordained issionaries 10
Teacnurs 12
Medical staff 5
Other workers 8

Totals: 35
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men, 2 Syrian evangelists, &in two S:riian oible Woueri
evangelists. Mr. Herbert A. Hays directs the activities
of the organization, the Auer ican address of which is located
at 156, Fifth Avenue, NIew York City.

American Board Mission, Alppo. This mission does
evangelistic and educational work and ham its headquarters
at AlePpo. Trio total value of its investment in this
country is 460,3b0, of which $53,550 consists of real
property. 31 schools are maintained by the Board and these
havo a total of 2,800 pupils and 90 teachers, of whomii 6 are
Americanis. iUCeses six ALcrican teachers are the only Juner-
icans connected with the mission at present. Religious
services are conuuted uy t'niu organization in 13 localities.
The address of this organization in the United States is
given as c/o the Junarican board of Co:nissioners for Foreign
Missions, 14 Beacon Streot, Boston, Massachusetts. The head
of the mission' s activities in Syria is Mr. Henry Riggs, who
is at present in the United State.

Bible Landm ospel :immon, Lcirut. The work of this
mission, whici .Lo th L.atiual and ;v .: clictic, is
centered in Deirut and nhoif at, Lebanon. No real property
is owned by the miiscuioin. It uses buildin s and roundss
which are owned personally by the perxsons in charge of the
mission anJ ae valuod at $85,000. The property will, how-
ever, eventually be transferred to the mission itself upon
the death of the present director and his :ife, hir. and Mrs.
V. Atchinak. Half the yearly budget of the mission ($7,000)
is received fro:a sources in the United Statco, whero the
head office address is post office Box 111, Church Street
Annex, New York City. At Beirut the mission operates a
school with an cnro]llmont of 160 students and at Shweifat
one with 200 students. There are two naturalized American
citizens on the staff, which numbers 16.

Evangelical Church of God Mission in Lebanon and
SteIa.Beirut. This organization is engaged in evangelistic,
education and relief work, and maintains schools with a total
enrollment of 150 pupils and 5 native teachers. Property
valued at $17,150 is used by the mission in its work. Four
American missionaries are connected with the organization,
the head office address of which is: Dr. Adam Miller,
Secretary, Missionary Board of the Church of God, Anderson,
Indiana. The local head of this mission is Mr. John D. Crose,
and its Beirut address is c/o the American Press.

United Missionary Society, Near East Branch, Beirut.
Miucational, evangelistic and relief work is done by this
Society, which owns one church at Beirut, valued at $l2,000,
which has a mnemhbrship of approximately 300. The staff of
the society consists of 9 native teachers, who conduct a
primary school with an enrollment of 175 pupils; there are
at present no American citizens connected with the society
in Syria and the Lebanon. The head office in the United
States is located at Uew Carlisle, Ohio, and the local
address is c/o the American Press, Beirut.

The Christian aixi Missionary Alliance. This mission
carries on evangelistic and educational work in Syria, the
Lebanon and the Jebel Druze. Its headquarters for the Levant
States are located in Beirut. The mission owns real property
(3 church-school buildings) valued at $6,000, the total number
of students being 106. Mr. G. Broaden and three other Amer-

icans
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- !cans arc cnOL1eCter With in On'Jzaion, the. Birut
headquartcra of which arc located in Beirut, noses, Rue
I;on, Ras-Birur.

-fhe Gencral Coriteicxice Lorporation of7 Seventh Day
utiats iii Loanon ant ;ria. This organization owns

two combined church-school uiltJin-s i' BIirtnt, thc value
of which is estimutcd at about X20,000. The entire capital
stock is hold by the parent organization at Takoma Park,
" ashinlgton, D. C. 'he mission operates an Arab school :_-th
8 teachers and 110 pupils; an American school with 3 teachers
and 20 pupils; and a training; school with 5 teachers and 26
pupils. Thc dilrc torn of the missionary and educational
work of the Sovenlth Day Adventists in Syria and the Lobanon
are ritish and Am:erican. Two American citizens are on the
staff. The local adure.,Is of thiet organization is 'out Office
Box 595, Beirut.

The Daniel and Enily Oliver Orphanages, Ras-ol-detn,
Leoanon. This orpnanare, wrich is supporiod priucipally by

S..the Aerican :ocict- of :'ficnis, holds properIty valued at
about X70,000. Ine swaii consists of 12 workers, none of
whom is an Amorican, citizen. Th numiocr of inmates varies

- from month to rmoni:, t a Ltve:-ugc:; saout 100. Th head
office address in the United State.s is glvon as care of
Mr. b. Hubert Gooycv, 1'h and Chestnut trcits, Philadelphia.

- kr. Laniiel liver, a .. ribish ub jcct, diricts the activities
. ... of tie organization in the Lebanon.

T "Assriai alioual School Assouiation, Beirut. This
organization operates a school and orphanage in Belrat and
is supported chiefly by contributions from the United States.
Approximately 21 orphans are at present supported by the

' , association and tMrc are 90 stuenris oi whom 13 are boarders
in the school. There are no Amrican citizens on the staff
which consists of 3 teachers and 4 other workers. Real

- property valued at about glb,000 is owned by the association,
- "whose address in the United Statos is 3iven as 902 iain

Street, Hobokon, New Jersey. The local addfaes of the
school is: the Assyrian national SchoOl A.eociation, Iandakc-

. .... : el-Ohameek, Beirut.

. "Layyah A. Barakat Home for Orphan Girls, Abeih, Lebanon.
This orphanage has 17 inmates, and is supported by contribu-
tions from the United States. It owns no real estate, but
has equipment valued at about $1,200. The staff consists of
3 native workers, and the annual budget of the orphanage is
about Y3 ,U00. The iar,:e and address of the head of the
organizatioi in the United Stater is given a a: M.r. Allan

- Sutherland, 220 :ithcrspoon Building, Philadelphia, Ponnsyl-
vania.

ear -. ust i'oundation, Boirut. This organization, the
headquarters of which are located at 17 W. 46th Street, New
York City, conduct ts rural development work in numerous
countries oi tenu ear .ast. The administration of the

- foundation' s work in the Lebanon, Syria, Palestine, and
Transjordan, has been entrusted to the Institute of Rural
Life of the American University of Beirut. This enables
the ounIdation to carry on its activities in this area
without thexpense of an American director.

The Institute of !cural Life supports a full-time
agricultural expert (a Lebanese graduatO of the University
of California) and a full-time Syrian assistant. Extension

work
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work is done in roujz villaioO near iaiau 5  in n
- the Bokaa P.ai;i. IAirin the Winter tima aLors and in

or farre are 1 at 2rut, acali ;i, uort ctourae

98 fruit-growing and OCc-kooping. Pan phlou are issued
also, givil tIae famors i. simple Arabi pac ical aice

about local posts, sued :selection, fruit drafting etc.
7hu Institute is also active ti t: oranization e'
agricultural cooperatives.

The toacUrn ail atjaents of t:ie Amurican uinivrsicy
of Hoirut raise ;Onc:I so as to be aol. to nuip thi cx arts
carry on village weli'are wor: durin the a p vacations.
The Inutituto has also arran;ed for a course in farm manage-
ent to be given ac th universityy for tho soua of landowners.

- The institute al;o uonaucta a rural healthi coantr in- the belcaa Plain. A ohbancse nurse trained in the UnitedStates is in charge and a poia trician from Lcirut visitsthe center once a wuk. At the present time the Howard
Karaghousian o.:.orativo Corporacion is supporting a well-trained Arueniar ;sal ;h uuruu, to do uupplemntari work

- an~on, reucc a a rclon. jupilc ca m' University
School of lhuroing take turn iii hc:lping the graduate :urges.

Lxact Li uron o' thi payments ;ade by the 'oundation
for ai;ricultural work . t;he rural health ,c:nter arc; notavailable but in 192. t;otallod approximatelyr ;9,00O.

Thu Younn Wonon' s Christian Aanoctaion, Beirut- This
association cuicc in social scrvice rand LuLLtioi1Ll work,partly supported y thc 1:tional Board of the Y.Z.C.I ofthe United States. IL oris no real propcr't, anti haa one
Arorican and iV .L. ese workers. Its total budgot for
1941 twas aproI::a a. *, 00, of which 2,500 was roccoived

_ from American sources.

SHIPPING IUTRiSTS

American shippin- companies havc ceased functioning
in this area since the entry of Italy into the war in 1940.

. - Up to that time regular bi-weekly sailing were maintained
by the American Export Lines, Incorporated, 25 Broadway,

- New York City, and steamers of the Isthmian Steamship Lines
used to call irieuc;ularly at Beirut if cargo offered en
route to India or the Persian Gulf. Neither of these
Companies has anv capital investnont in this country, both
being represented by local agencies.

RLCAPITULATION OF AiERICAU
" INTJLESTS IN 13IRUT CON-

SULAR DISTRICT

" Total American nationals .......................... 1,400
-ative born American nationals ................ ..... 950
-aturalized American nationals ................ 450
U. S. exports to Syria (1942) ................. Practically Nil

'" S. imports from Syria (1942) ................ $2,390,323Nu.aber of Ait ican business establisihients .... 9
American local business investments ........... 6,089,000

mIfber of American construction companies Il
Value of American construction projects Nil
Anerican short term loans to local enterprises. Nil
American long term loans to local enterprises Nil

American
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Aiorical privacy loafns to ov:rmunt units .....
U,. , Gover1m=ont loans to Goverruncnt ..-- ',,---.
Number of AuiGicani sii8 ) callinU L aualy (1942)
tocal investm Ct 1O jct.1u shi')phii . - - -' *.-.-.-.-

zunbor of Amer ian r aulllous izsioni --. . . . . . . . . .
i;u~tir of' *il sion a UL ion11s".".... '"'''--""-
L;ubor of AnigLcan stLar.. -- ""
lumber of foreign staff .....................
Amount of local investilaIt...-'------'--'---

uiberofr
Number
Number

Number of

Number
Amount

lpjnbor of
Number
Numbcir
Amount

AmeCan C~ulCoy lo anu schools.**------.
of Ar orican staff.--*--''-..--.--..
of forOit;n staf...........'''''e-.----
of studen"ts.........*-------.........
of local invostnont..-.................
Amcrican hospitals, orpuinagcs, etc.
of Aimeuricln staff.''-''-........""
of foreign staff.e.--e-,--------..
of local invostment..................
other charitable, intitutions-........
of American staff...................
of forit staff .....................
of local investmont.................

NilNil

Nil
8

175*'V
58

437
$1,179,500

3**
28

274
2,729*

$2,093,110

3 ***
Nil
27

$86,200
2
1
9

Nil

* Includes 101 schools with 8,303 students and
3 hospitals. Complete separate statlstics are
not availiblo for these institutions.

'FIncludes the hospital of the Aorican University
of L eiru ; uoos not include mission schools,
mica UVLjn ti niu O&ur o n urlea1 olleeS and

schools in .ayria and Lai cLcuanon to a total of
104.

Countin- th nstucnto at :ission schools, there
are 11,02 stuicnts at Ammerican colloCos and
schools in Syria and the Lebanon.

In addition to the throe orphanaros that this
figure reprosonts, tncr arc four American
hospitals in yria aund the Lebanon: the
nosuolaui of ao AUmrican University of Beirut,
and throw mIission hospitals.

Y illiau 1 . Gwynn,
Amer!can Consul.

William J. Porter,
American Vice Consul.

850.u1 (Required by Department's instruction of
JP/ha ( February 8, 1193 (File No. 811.5031 icar East/l);

( and memorandumi instruction of March 8, 1933, no
( filo number.

SoUrces: Various Ancrian catablishment s in Syria

and the Lebanon.

Octulicate to Department.
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heruary 2, 1942.

MF.MOIiANDUIM: Survey of American Interests.

Mr. Porter:

I have looked over the "Survey" completed Dcombor 31,
1941, and have the following remarks to make, which might
be kept with the work-copy that will servo as a basis for the
next "Survey" made.

In the first place let me say that I have never made a"Survey" and have not looked up the instructioa covering it,
so my remarks may nood amending. I have frequently made re-
ference to the Survey in connection with protection mork andhave frequently found gross errors in it, of omission andcommission. Some of these have lately been correotod, the
outstanding item being that Aleppo Collee is now officiallyon our list for the first time. I conceive that the Surveyshould include all organizations that have a right to theprotection of the American Government, and no others. Inother words, it should correspond to our list of registered rAmerican citizens.

The Survey should be made each year in close cooperationwith the officer in charge of citizenship and protection work.Since my arrival in Beirut in 1938 this has not been done,perhaps it has always been considered as a part of the com-mercial work and as such kept in a too water-tight compart-ment. The American nationality of some of the firms dependsentirely on the citizenship of their owners. When the ownerloses the right to our protection, as frequently happens inthe case of naturalized citizens who settle down in theirnative country, I think the firm should be struck off thelist. In the case of branch offices of well-known American
firms having their principal places of business in the UnitedStates, the number of American employees changes from year toyear; the passport clerk should be consulted.

1. The Num ber of American Residents. I think the state-
ment should becompleted, so that the second sentence would read: "of these

about ----- were native born (this figure includes approxi-
mately ----- minor children of naturalized citizens) of whom---- are currentl re istered, and about ----- naturalize,
o° wom --- are reisered.

2. Iraq Petroleum, etc. 'of whom none was an American
citizen." We still have one.

Next year it may be different.

3. Dumit Brothers. Only one of the members of the firm
is an American citizen. lie is rest-

ing under the unrebutted presumption of expatriation. I re-
cently refused to do anything to help get him out of jail.
I think the firm should not be on our list.

4. American Pistachio Corporation. Aleppo. Nationality
of members

of firm in Syria is precarious. Should be carefully checked.

Hopital
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5. Hpital :;ational, I3oirut. Its solo American connec-tion. is the ver;1 seriously
jeopardized citizenship of the director. I thear rivatly
that ho has asked for Lebanese citizenship. To be carefully

6. Amorican School in Damiascus. To be carefully checked.Correspond~ence in course.
Name and address of head office to bo given.

7. American Mission, Latakia. ::a:.io and address of head
office. 'ihoro are no

longer 5 missionaries on the staff.

8. Bible Lands Jospol MIission. /here is head office?

9. Evangelical Church of God. Head office.

10. United :issionary Society. Head office.

11. The Christian and Missionary Alliance. Head office.

12. Daniel and Ehnily Oliver Orphanape. Head office is in
Philadelphia.

Name and address.

13. Assyrian 1: ational School Association. Head office is
in America.

Name and address is in our filos 1940 or 1941.

- 14. Layyah A. B~arakat Home. Is there any office in the
United States?

Gwynn
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